


Enhance Your Value

Enhanced comfort and beauty with our eco-friendly 

Paver Tiles 

Enjoy underfoot comfort with our indoor/outdoor , slip-resistant, 100% recycled rubber 

tiles - the perfect eco-friendly alternative to traditional flooring.  Create a beautiful, 

comfortable, protective floor for all of  your residential and commercial environments.  

Designed in a variety of colors and patterns to satisfy all your aesthetic needs. 

Features and Product Highlights 

Smooth, dense and shock absorbent for more support and satisfaction 

Skid resistant - wet or dry 

Easy installation with modular design - fully-adhered or floating applications over con-

crete or asphalt.

Easy maintenance - requires only basic cleaning with a vacuum, broom or standard gar-

den hose 

Non toxic and certified 100% steel free 

Eco-friendly - molded from 100% post-consumer waste tires, each tile diverts up to 1 full 

tire from our landfills 



Enhance Your Value More Choice, Better Quality - The EMC EDGE 

Enhanced comfort and beauty with our eco-friendly 

Paver Tiles 

Customer Satisfaction 

Your Paver Tiles are backed by a 5-year limited warranty And our 
commitment to customer satisfaction as one of the leaders in the 
industry. 

Flat TopFlat Top  

Brick TopBrick Top  

Our Paver Tiles transform hard floors and surfaces into attractive, slip-resistant, 

comfortable areas - perfect for daycare centers, churches, shopping malls, utility 

areas, walkways, garages and around swimming pools. 

Color Options 

Purple Hawaiian Green Cosmic 

Black Blue Green Gray Red Red Black Green 
Black 

Earth Tan Black  Blue Black 

Fiesta Confetti   Black Gray  Starburst
Premium



REDUCE • RECYCLE • REUSE 

Environmental Molding Concepts, LLC 

14050 Oay Street 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 

USA 

To leam more about EMC. 
please visit www c o d r :J .co n 

or contact us at 1.888.836.2665 
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ENVIRONMENTAL MOLDING CONCEPTS 

Better Quality, More Choice 

The EMC EDGE 




